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Section 1: Vision
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Vision for Northlake Union Metro dock

Access and Activity Imagine a place where tourists and residents could 
interact with the traditional waterfront of Seattle. The casual observer could 
watch trainees learning ship carpentry from master craftsmen, school children 
could learn by experiencing firsthand the Northwest’s surviving maritime 
treasures, and the organizations serving as curators of these artifacts could 
engage the public in the rich maritime history of the Pacific Northwest while 
completing their annual maintenance. Under the collaborative direction of The 
Center for Wooden Boats and Northwest Schooner Society, the Northlake site 
would be a preeminent hands-on museum that compliments the personal scale 
of small vessel use with the spectacle of traditional ship maintenance. 

Site renewal      The Metro dock site has been a long dormant public resource. 
While serving an important function for the landmark vessels the site has been 
inaccessible for the public, and for good reason: the site needs revitalization to 
be made safe for public use. Beyond safety, the site design will incorporate 
maximum public activation of one of the last remaining undeveloped parcels of 
Seattle’s urban waterfront.

Resource for Maritime Heritage      As much as the success of the site 
depends on public engagement, the site is nothing without the participation of 
the large heritage vessels of our region. Throughout the exploration process we 
have included the needs of the organizations operating heritage vessels. Time 
and again they have told us that what they need for the continued preservation 
and activation of their vessels is a facility to meet their needs at a cost they can 
afford. If the vision for Metro dock is to be realized, both the maintenance and 
support needs of these vessels must be met.
. 

Pictures
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Northlake Union space uses

The goal is to create a space where the 
public and vessels can authentically 
engage. For the public this is a rare 
opportunity to witness the skill and art of 
ship work, and for the vessels it is an 
opportunity to connect with the public 
during the winter, a time when they are 
typically removed from the public eye.

We have begun to identify space needs for 
the identified program uses, and how 
those space needs are related. What is 
paramount is creating a facility that 
welcomes and involves the public while 
making sure that vessel maintenance will 
happen in a safe and efficient manner.

Part of this solution involves creating safe 
traffic flow, designing for dynamic space 
use that can change with the needs of the 
projects, and scheduling the site for 
optimal use. 

Program flow model- Northlake Design Charrette
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This site meets the needs 
of the heritage vessel community

CWB and NWSS 
jointly commissioned 
a survey to identify 
the needs of the 
maritime heritage 
community

Survey Findings

Responses demonstrate support for the idea 
of a heritage vessel maintenance facility.

Of all the potential site locations, Seattle 
was preferred because of its proximity to the 
public for programming and volunteers.

80% of respondents were affiliated with 
heritage vessels over 65 feet in length.

Operators expressed the need for a facility 
to comply with DOE regulations regarding 
vessel maintenance.

There was unanimous support among 
respondents for public programs coupled 
with maintenance projects among.
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In November of 2007 we conducted a design charrette, inviting members of the 
maritime heritage community and neighborhood associates.

Needs of vessels and community are complementary

What we heard:
•Maintenance and program facility is    
needed for heritage vessels  

•Vessels had a desire to engage the 
neighborhood in continuing maritime 
heritage projects

•Programmatic synergy exists between 
maritime organizations

•There is a good opportunity to integrate  
this public space with the Lake   
Union concept (Lake Union trail, 
Bands of Green, street end parks)

•Neighborhood should be included in 
planning for site, this is a place for 
everyone, not just boat people

People Attending:
Catherine Collins- Sound Experience
Lori McKown- Schooner Martha, CWB
Kevin Campion- Salish Sea Expeditions 
Betsy Davis- CWB
Jim Compton-Maritime Heritage Task Force
Carol Compton- CWB
Greg Beardsley- Virginia 5
Gary Frankel- Virginia 5
Tim Mehrer- Zodiac
Carl Mehrer- Northwest Schooner Society
Mark Blatter- Historic Seattle
Dierk Yochim- Northwest Schooner Society
Flo Lentz- 4 Culture
Heron Scott- CWB
Eldon Tam- CWB
Dianna Hennick- NW Seaport
Shannon Fitzgerald- NW Seaport
Adrian Lipp- Old Tacoma Marine
Jake Beattie- CWB
Chris Butler- CWB
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What needs does NLU address for CWB?

Reaching new audiences      Other than private rowing 
clubs, the neighborhoods of Fremont and Wallingford have 
no way to access Lake Union. CWB’s public focus on the 
north shore of Lake Union would create  a destination 
where users of Gasworks Park and the Burke Gilman Trail 
could interact with the water. The connecting public boat 
use on the North and South ends of the lake would connect 
the use of the entire lake.

Program Growth      CWB continues to enjoy the growth of 
a non-profit meeting the needs of the community it serves.
Like all outdoor activity centers, physical space is a limiting 
resource for the CWB. We need space for classes, boat 
exhibits, and dock space. Northlake Union represents an 
opportunity to serve new communities and a well timed 
potential to grow our programs. The potential to reach out 
to new sectors of Seattle’s public is only made possible 
through additional space on Lake Union’s waterfront.

Students from the international district learn 
traditional rowing (above) , a Senior from Highline 
School District sands her boat building project as 
part of her semester with the CWB
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What needs does NLU meet 
for Heritage Vessels?

Heritage vessels need supported space for maintenance: 
provides the space and facilities needed to fulfill the mission of 
organizations operating heritage vessels in the Northwest. Often
artifacts themselves, these vessels are vital parts of the history of 
our region. They engage thousands of people annually in 
maritime programs, sail training, marine science, ongoing 
commercial activity, and animating history though activity. 
Maintaining these vessels is labor intensive and expensive. 
Northlake Wharf would provide an opportunity for these vessels 
to engage visitors as a way to pay for part of this expense.

Heritage Vessels need a way to connect to the public: 
Whether they are actively sailing or hidden away in a shipyard 
there aren't enough opportunities for heritage vessels to engage
the greater public with their mission. Northlake Wharf would be a 
spot where the public and heritage vessels could interact, 
creating opportunities for increased enagement through 
volunteerism, interpretation, and fundraising events.

The Northwest Schooner Society has used the NLU site since 
1998 for restoration projects aboard the 127’ schooner Zodiac. 
NWSS has also performed extensive maintenance projects on 
the 63’ schooner Lavengro, 60’ Navy crew boat Odin, and the 
38’ Ingrid ketch Resolute.
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Vision: Two symbiotic campuses activate entire lake

Northlake Wharf
• “The working lake”
• Large vessel maintenance: “the spectacle of labor”
• Small boat restorations
• Seasonal Livery/Program expansion
• Natural place for high school intern program 
• New “signature destination” for Seattle

Lake Union Park
• “Classic recreation”
• Museum hub (CWB, MOHAI, United Indians)
• Small vessel maintenance
• Restored landmark vessels
• Festivals
• Operational vessels big and small

The connection
• Allows visitors to discover both campus
• Increases the # of “accidental” tourists
• Creates progression of experience
• Destination for boat rentals
• CWB shuttle/tour- “Recreational commuters”
• Exhibits and vessels rotate between locations
• Activates “blue space” of Seattle
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Section 2- Site

Site plan and aerial photo of Northlake site
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The site

At the foot of Wallingford and adjacent to Gasworks 
Park, the site for Northlake Wharf is a former tank 
farm site, currently owned by King County Metro. The 
site was identified in the 2005 recommendations of 
the Maritime Task Force as a preferred location to 
support the continued preservation of our areas 
heritage vessel fleet. Northwest Schooner Society 
has been using the site for 8 years on a month to 
month basis.

Located on Lake Union, this site would be a 
complement to the museum hub that is forming at the 
renewed Lake Union Park. The site infrastructure on 
site is in disrepair and would need upgraded prior to 
full activation.

•220’ of shoreline

•460 linear feet of piers in two docks

•5000 square foot warehouse

•1/3 acre of yard space

•On Burke Gilman, Lake Union Loop trail

•Adjacent to waterway 20 street end.
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Improvements and Project costs 

• Building upgrades:

– Building’s current condition makes it unsuitable for occupancy.  A detailed 
assessment by a qualified engineer, subcontracted to CWB, is needed to 
determine suitability of structure for rehabilitation vs. necessity of 
replacement 

– Best case scenario: The existing foundations and structure are basically 
sound and can be retrofitted and re-clad to meet current seismic and energy 
code requirements.  

– Worst case scenario: the structure must be razed and a similarly scaled 
structure erected in its place.   

• Miscellaneous Sitework:

– LID approach, aimed at minimizing impervious surfaces and improving 
access

– Anticipate 15% of construction costs

• Estimated Project Costs:

– Includes 1/3 of total project costs as soft costs (i.e. consultants, taxes, 
permitting, etc.)

– Anticipated total project budget:  $1.2 million to $2.4 million
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NLU timeline 

Year 5Year 4Year 3Year 1 Year 2

North Union Capital Campaign - $2m

Building design and improvements 

Create access to 
docks, clean up 
site, wayfinding, 
utilities, bathrooms

Phase I Phase II

Fundraising

DNR Mitigation

Program 
activity

Site 
development

Summer: no public 
programs due to site

Winter: Lightship 
Swiftsure, Zodiac

Summer: Pilot programs 
boat rental and lessons-
90 program days

Water Taxi Service

Winter: Arthur Foss, 
Zodiac

Repair west dock

Summer: Year 2 programs 
boat rental and lessons-
90 program days

Winter: Arthur Foss, 
Zodiac

Site repairs & 
improvements

Repair east dock
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CWB and heritage vessels would have complimentary peak uses of the site. The CWB’s peak program 
uses are in the summer months when the larger vessels are away. In the summer CWB would use the 
dock space for expansion of it’s popular hands on programs: sailing lessons, classic boat livery, etc. In 
the winter the larger vessels need facilities for maintenance and demand for small boat programs 
wane. The result is a site that is programmed fully throughout the year with ever changing programs for 
the public.

Collaborative benefits of mixed site use

-150%

-100%

-50%

0%

50%

100%

150%

CWB Activity

NW Schooner
Society Activity

Spring     Summer       Fall       Winter 

100%

50%

0%

Heritage vessel 
activity
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Section 3: Programs and operating plan

CWB Programs and Operating Plan for North Union Wharf

Zodiac work 
picture, cwb 
picture

DY, JB
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Large Vessel Maintenance

Above: Annual rig inspection aloft on Zodiac. 
Below: New focsle sole beams

If Northwest maritime heritage is to be preserved, large 
vessels need purpose built space and facilities to conduct 
periodic maintenance and restoration. We conducted a 
survey in 2007 of heritage vessels which identified the 
following functions as essential needs: 

• Storage for spars and lumber 
• Wood shop
• Metal fabrication facilities
• Rigging loft
• Access to stationary power tools
• Sail loft
• Storage essential spare parts
• Lay berth for below decks work

Maintenance of these ships can be a visual spectacle. 
Watching crewmembers go aloft to service the rigging, 
carpenters saw large timbers, use a crane to load 
machinery onto the ship; all of these tasks have an appeal 
to spectators and will attract visitors to the site. Adding 
interpretation and docents to explain what is happening 
educates the public to traditional skills, maritime industry, 
and the significance of the maritime history of the 
Northwest. 
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Through our hands on school programs, summer classes, and 
volunteer programs the CWB is a place where young people can 
grow as meaningful parts of our community. We offer a continuum 
of opportunities that grows with students’ age, abilities and interest. 
A Northlake site would allow us to connect to more students who 
live in the Wallingford and Fremont neighborhoods.

QUICK FACTS

•Programs for kids aged 
preschool to high school

•450 kids a year in sailing 
lessons

•2,000 in school field trips

•All programs aligned with 
state educational standards

•Interdisciplinary classes mix 
sailing with reading, science

•Youth welcomed as 
volunteers; they are part of 
our community too

CWB Programs – Kids in Boats



At it’s South Lake Union campus, The Center for Wooden Boats 
is growing youth programs for school aged students. The 
Northlake campus would expand the possibilities. Below are our 
current offerings:

Field Trips

•2000+ kids a year learn through hands on programs linked to 
state educational standards

•New field trips have been developed in 2008 to engage students 
in learning about our region’s fishing history, native canoes

•All field trips get kids on the water

Tugboat Story Time

•CWB’s free early reading program captures young 
imaginations with stories from the sea. 

Building Toy Boats

•Over 6500 kids a year build their first boat with hand 
tools, wood, and kite string

19

CWB Programs – Kids in Boats



Dugout Canoe Carving

•Visitors of all ages, native and non-native communities participate 
together in carving with traditional tools

•Canoes are given away to Native communities reconnecting to their 
canoe culture

Sailing Lessons

• 450 kids a year take to the waters of Lake Union. 

• Lessons focus on personal development as much as technical sailing skills. 

• “Pay what you can” fee schedule to encourage diversity of students. We have 
suggested prices, students can pay whatever amount they can afford.

• Partnership programs activate learning in other subject areas through sailing. 
These include a marine science/sailing class with Salish Sea expeditions, 
filmaking/sailing class with 911 Media Arts, and a literary arts/sailing class 
named “Words on Water”

Boat Building

•Middle school students build 8’ El Toro dinghies for our instructional fleet. 
Boats are also built as part of our At-Risk high school semester program run 
in partnership with the Highline School District

•Many return to learn to sail on the boats they built
20

CWB Programs – Kids in Boats
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CWB offers hands-on exploration of the region’s maritime history:
• Historic setting, historic vessels, traditional skills
• Publications and lecture series
• Interpretation and vitual exhibits on the internet
• Library and reference
• Many collaborations and visiting vessels
• CWB is a place where visitors can use artifacts; every Sunday we 
give free rides on 100 year old steam launches and fishing boats.

QUICK FACTS

• 2007 King County Award for 
Heritage Tourism

• 2007 Award from Museum
Smallcraft Association

• Landmark Status for sailing   
vessel Pirate

• Transportation Grant $250K

• Institute Museum Library
Services grant $166K

• WA Heritage Capital 
Projects grant $235K 

• CWB Collection >100 boats

Right- Cultural reconciliation 
ceremony between Washington 
State’s official vessel Lady 
Washington and the Duwamish 
Tribe canoe family.

Traditional seamanship 
from the age of Peter 
Puget: Pacific Challenge 
team with Seattle Parks and 
International District 
Housing Authority. 

CWB Programs-
Keeping Northwest History Alive



Cultural Celebrations

Visitors of all backgrounds came to our 6 festivals in 2008. From boat 
shows, community gatherings, and an honor pole raising ceremony, the 
CWB engages the broadest spectrum of our community. 

Our largest annual festival is our Lake Union Wooden Boat Festival. 
This is a free festival 30 years running, that attracts hundreds of boats 
and over 17,000 people annually.

Maritime Skills Workshops

With over 100 classes of traditional skills, the CWB preserves both the 
artifacts and the skills of our maritime past. We teach classes that run 

the spectrum of maritime skills: How to build them, how to sail them,

even how to paint them. 

We also host art classes that use the setting of the CWB to 
animate their canvases. All people are welcome to enjoy the 
vessels and setting of the CWB in whatever manner they find most
compelling.

A student learns to cast her own bronze boat hardware.

An honor pole is raised in Lake Union Park to give thanks to the CWB for the 
gift of a canoe to the town of Klawock Alaska (2007)

22

CWB Programs - Creating Community
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Community Engagement 

The heart of CWB’s mission is to create community at the water’s 
edge.  Beyond creating community under our own banner, CWB is 
host to public and private meetings, gatherings, and events. We 
host neighborhood rotary, non-profits, for profits, and gatherings 
with no affiliation. This function would be well served at the 
Northlake site. As there is no current community center in 
Wallingford, we look forward to working with the neighborhood 
councils of both Fremont and Wallingford to ensure that the 
meeting space needs are met for our immediate communities. 

The site will only be successful if our neighbors feel welcome to 
call this place their own. When the facility goes into a design 
process, the need for public use will be at par with maritime 
concerns.

CWB's Founding Director, Dick Wagner 
receives the 2007 4Culture Heritage 
Tourism Award from King County 
Executive Ron Sims (above) Watercolor 
students improve their painting in 
classes at the CWB (right)
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CWB Operations at Northlake

xx- Boat Festivals

xxx-launching parties

Special Events

xXXXXXXXxXxxWorkshops

xxxxxxxxxxxxCanoes & Kayak storage

xxxxxxxxxxxxSite rentals

xxxxx- Canoes & Kayaks

xxxxx- Rowboats

xxxxx- Sailboats (at least 4-5 varieties)

xxxxxLivery Rentals

xxxxxxxxxxField Trips

xxxxxxxYouth Sailing Lessons

xxxxxxxxxxxxWater Taxi to SLU

DecNovOctSepAugJulJunMayAprMarFebJanCWB Offerings at NLU

While making some adjustments to our current program design, our goal is to replicate what we do well at at
the Northlake site, using it in the peak season to engage more people.
The program year at Northlake Union will essentially be divided into Summer operations and Winter 
operations. Summer operations include sailing lessons and livery, with most large vessel maintenance 
happening in the winter. 
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Heritage vessel maintenance at Northlake

xxxx-launching parties

xxxxSpecial Events

xxxxxxxWorkshops/Classes

xxxxxxxxxxSafety Trainings

xxxxxxxxxxxxInternships

xxxxxxxxxxxxVessel maintenance

DecNovOctSepAugJulJunMayAprMarFebJanNWSS Offerings at NLU

Peak SeasonOff-Peak SeasonPeak Season

While vessel maintenance will happen all year long, the peak need is in the winter when the site is used 
primarily for large vessel maintenance. 
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Section 4- Partner organizations

Volunteers rig up the Zodiac’s bow sprit at the Metro dock 
site. (above) Building boats at Billings Middle School with 
the CWB. (above right) The boat he is building will be 
used by other students in sailing lessons. (right)
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The Northwest Schooner Society was formed in 
1993 to foster an environment of preservation and 
education through sail training. Currently NWSS 
provides scholarships and trainees for the schooner 
Zodiac and is undertaking repairs to the schooner 
Lavengro. NWSS has a long history of restoration and 
operation of heritage vessels.

Northwest Schooner Society
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The Center for Wooden Boats

• Kids in boats

• Keep Northwest 
history alive

QUICK FACTS

• 501(c)(3) est. 1978

• Free admission

• 2,000 members

• 65,000 visitors

• 20,000 volunteer hours

• 2,500 free rides a year

• Annual revenue: 

$1.9 million

• Total assets: $2.1million

Mission: “To provide a gathering place where maritime history comes alive through direct 
experience and our small craft heritage is enjoyed, preserved, and passed along to future 
generations.”

To do this our programs fall under the following four initiatives:

•Support lifelong
learning

• Serve as a
Community Center
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Other partners

4Culture- 4Culture is King County's cultural services agency established to 

continue the work of the King County Arts Commission, Public Art Commission and 
the heritage programs of the Landmarks Commission. In mid-2003, 4Culture 
launched a Preservation Program to promote the value of historic resources in 
building a unique sense of place in our region. Through the integration of four 
program areas, 4Culture stimulates cultural activity and enhances the assets that 
distinguish our communities as vibrant, unique, and authentic. 4Culture has been 
involved with the Northlake Union site as a result of the recommendations from the 
Maritime Heritage Task Force. 

Historic Seattle- Historic Seattle believes that buildings provide an essential 

link to the past, reminding us of who we are and where we came from. As both a 
public development authority and charitable foundation, Historic Seattle is a major 
advocate for, and participant in, the thoughtful and meaningful preservation and 
rehabilitation of historic buildings. They have helped protect and preserve 45 
irreplaceable buildings during their 31-year history. They also advocate for 
preservation by urging policy makers, developers and citizens to consider the value 
of historic buildings. Finally, Historic Seattle offers a year-round program of 
educational lectures and tours to increase public awareness of our vibrant 
architectural heritage. Historic Seattle has been involved with the Northlake Union 
site as a result of its involvements in the Maritime Heritage Task Force. 
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CWB-NLU
•Program delivery 

•Youth sailing programs 
•Adult sailing programs 
•Livery 
•Field Trips

• Long term restoration projects
•Interpretation collaboration with larger vessels
•Field Trips and interpretation of working exhibits
•Dockmaster for heritage vessels in maintenance
•Maintains safe and environmentally sound working yard

Heritage Vessels
•Oversee their own 
maintenance
•Work with CWB to develop 
interpretation and programs

CWB’s Central 
Functions

•Accounting
•Development
•HR
•Insurance
•Marketing
•Curation Design
•Registrar /Program design
•Planning
•Dockmaster for heritage 
vessels

CWB-SLU
•Program delivery

•Youth sailing programs
•Adult sailing programs
•Livery
•Field Trips

•Small vessel maintenance projects
•Programmatic collaboration with 
larger vessels

Organizational relationships
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Section 5 •Financial work ups
•Use analysis

The Metro site would increase community access to activity on the water.
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Financial Plan Sensitivities – Upside & Downside
Despite breakeven operations by year 4, the NLU site will have startup costs

Through tight management, and 
exploring earned as well as 
contributed income streams, the 
programs at the facility should 
be near break even by the fourth 
year of operation. This assumes 
an operating structure that uses 
the established administrative 
capacity of the CWB as an 
incubator. 

What the operations will not 
cover are the operational losses 
for the first years of operation.  
Approximately $100k of outside 
funding will need to be secured 
in addition to the funds needed 
for the capital improvements.

Base Case

Plan

Year 4

Assumes Overhead = 3% of SLU total budget

Revenues 193,280$          
Expenses (167,256)$         

Net Income / (Loss) 26,024$            

Year 1 - 4 Cumulative Loss (35,294)$           

Year 4

Assumes Overhead = 6% of SLU total budget

Revenues 193,280$          
Expenses (187,959)$         

Net Income / (Loss) 5,321$              

Year 1 - 4 Cumulative Loss (99,472)$           
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Annual Contributed Income of Northlake 
Northlake would be part of an overall fundraising strategy for CWB

Memberships

Financial assumption that in Year 1, 50 new members join at $35. By Year 4, 150 members 
are contributing annually at $35 

Annual Appeal

Despite it’s proximity to SLU, the NLU site has a connection to an established neighborhood. 
Financial assumption that in Year 1, 15 new donors give $250.  By Year 4, 40 members give 
$250 ($7,500 Year 4 annual appeal income)

Sponsorships

Build sponsorships from local businesses (or local offices of large businesses) for events 
and programs.  Financial assumption is that in Year 1 we would attract $2,625.  By Year 4, 
our development efforts would generate $10,000 of annual income

Merchandise Sales
Gift shop merchandise will be comparable to that sold at SLU, yet on a smaller scale.  
Assumption is that NLU sales are equal to 50% of SLU

Expected Income 
in Year 4

$5,250

$10,000

$10,000

$13,750

Potential to be 50% 
or more of SLU
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NLU Funding Summary for CWB
The site requires $2 million in additional capital funding for activation

3 Year Total
Initial assesment Building Shop Permit & Operations Cash Total Add'l

Sources of Funding Expenses Restoration Supplies Fleet Design Construc Shortfall In-hand Commits Needs

other sources- received or in kind 9 9

City Funds 150 150

County Funds 10 120 130

WA State Heritage Capital 500 500

0

1,000 1,000

? 10 10

? 100 100

? 20 450 470

? 22 22

Total 19 1,770 10 100 20 450 22 9 780 1,602

Pier & Floats

2 x 1 
match from 
Heritage 
Capital 
Fund 

5 rowboats, 3 sailboats, 1 saftey boats

Estimated costs for piers and floats

Placeholder Base Case operating plan that "breaks even" in Year 4, first 3 years of cumulative losses

Estimated costs, assuming NSS tools remain

Est. cost to buy, repair or transport

Estimated additional costs
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Financial Plan
Once operational the site should be nearly self sustaining

Revenues Summer Winter Total Expenses % of Total Total

Livery rentals 82% 18% $28,250 Variable Costs:

Youth Lessons 100% 0% 19,200    Program Instructors $15,000

Workshops 80% 20% 45,000    Materials 10,000

Field Trips 67% 33% 9,000    Cost of goods sold 6,875

Events 0% 100% 2,400    Annual Marketing 15,000

     Total Program Revenues $103,850        Total Variable 34% $46,875

Gift Shop Sales 80% 20% $13,750

Moorage/storage 59% 41% 36,680

Site rentals 100% 0% 12,000

Total other revenues 62,430 Fixed Costs:

   Direct Staff $68,510

Memberships $7,000    Overhead from SLU @ 2% 20,703

Annual Appeal 10,000        Total Fixed Costs 66% $89,212

Sponsorships 10000

     Total Contributed Income $27,000

Total Revenues $193,280 Total Expenses 100% $136,087

Winter Months: Oct- Mar Net Income / (Loss) $36,490
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Four year build-up financial plan & sensitivities

NLU Financial Sensitivities - Based on full operation in Year 4

Assumptions about % of "base-case" revenue & expense realized in each year 4 Year

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Growth Rate

Revenue 30% 50% 70% 100% 120% 41%

Expense 50% 70% 90% 100% 105% 20%

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

Revenue 57,984$       96,640$       135,296$     193,280$           231,936$     Revenue 57,984$       96,640$       135,296$     193,280$       
Expenses 83,628$       117,079$     150,530$     167,256$           175,619$     Expenses 93,979$       131,571$     169,163$     187,959$       

Net Income (25,644)$     (20,439)$     (15,234)$     26,024$             56,317$       Net Income (35,995)$     (34,931)$     (33,867)$     5,321$           

Cumulative Net Income (25,644)$     (46,083)$     (61,318)$     (35,294)$           21,024$       Cumulative Net Income (35,995)$     (70,926)$     (104,793)$   (99,472)$        

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

Revenue 64,048$       106,746$     149,445$     213,493$           256,191$     Revenue 64,048$       106,746$     149,445$     213,493$       

Expenses 88,003$       123,204$     158,405$     176,006$           184,806$     Expenses 98,354$       137,696$     177,038$     196,709$       

Net Income (23,955)$     (16,458)$     (8,961)$       37,487$             71,385$       Net Income (34,307)$     (30,950)$     (27,593)$     16,784$         

Cumulative Net Income (23,955)$     (40,413)$     (49,374)$     (11,887)$           59,497$       Cumulative Net Income (34,307)$     (65,256)$     (92,849)$     (76,065)$        

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

Revenue 48,110$       80,184$       112,257$     160,368$           192,441$     Revenue 48,110$       80,184$       112,257$     160,368$       

Expenses 79,253$       110,954$     142,655$     158,506$           166,431$     Expenses 89,604$       125,446$     161,288$     179,209$       

Net Income (31,143)$     (30,770)$     (30,398)$     1,861$               26,010$       Net Income (41,494)$     (45,262)$     (49,030)$     (18,841)$        

Cumulative Net Income (31,143)$     (61,913)$     (92,311)$     (90,450)$           (64,440)$     Cumulative Net Income (41,494)$     (86,756)$     (135,787)$   (154,628)$      

NLU Operational Projections - Base Case

Upside Case (25% increase in Yr 4)

Downside Case (25% decrease in Yr 4)

Assumes an Administrative overhead cost= of 3% of total SLU budget Assumes an Administrative overhead cost of 5% of total SLU 

NLU Operational Projections - Base Case

Upside Case (25% increase in Yr 4)

Downside Case (25% decrease in Yr 4)
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CWB SLU - Annual Use Rate Data
If CWB use rates are consistent at Northlake the space needs are complimentary 
with heritage vessel maintenance.

Monthly use rates as % of annual total
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